OCTOBER 2021 - CHARIOTS OF LIGHT MONTHLY MESSAGE
CHARIOTS OF LIGHT - PHILIPPIANS 2:15 – “SHINE AS LIGHTS”
PASSION FOR GOD - PASSION FOR SOULS - PASSION FOR MOTORCYCLES
EVERY MEMBER A SOULWINNER - EVERY MEMBER A SEEDSOWER
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Hello everyone,
Ginger and I are gearing up for the Kentucky tour next week.
What a time we’ve had over the last two months while traveling
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all over the Country seeing a lot of you, sharing God’s goodness
and THE good news. Praise The Lord!

This is the year of “firsts”. This will be our first Chariots of Light
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Kentucky Tour ever. We are looking forward to a great time with
head
Dr. Savelle ministering nearly every
night on this tour. We will be

going to the ARK encounter and also going to visit the meeting
place where the 2nd great awakening began. It’s going to be
a great time and we hope you are planning to join us for this
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one.

You know we’ve heard Dr. Savelle minister to us many times that
quitting was not an option. Right? Amen! No matter how many
times you get knocked down. If you get knocked down seven
times, just get back up eight.
How do you define: option? It is a thing that is or may be
chosen. You have the power and been given the right to
choose. Thank God that He chose us to be His representatives.
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Once we became His, then we were to be like Him. Hallelujah!
What a privilege.
One evening recently, the Lord took me to the Old Testament in
Proverbs 11-30. Let’s read it in the Amplified version.
PROVERBS 11:30 AMPC 30 THE FRUIT OF THE
[UNCOMPROMISINGLY] RIGHTEOUS IS A TREE OF LIFE, AND HE
WHO IS WISE CAPTURES HUMAN LIVES [FOR GOD, AS A FISHER OF
MEN—HE GATHERS AND RECEIVES THEM FOR ETERNITY].
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I know we have been made the righteousness of God, but the
word ‘uncompromisingly’ came to light here. It’s the ones who
refuse to compromise His Word that will see the fullness of the
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blessing in their lives. Those who are a tree of life are those wise
ones capturing human lives for God!

The Passion Translation says it this way:
Proverbs 11:30 TPT

30 But

a life lived loving God bears lasting fruit,
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for the one who is truly wise wins souls.

So true lovers of God are winning people to Him!
It seems that even in the Old Testament that God’s plan for the
wise men of God was to keep heaven abounding with the fruit
of people’s lives coming into his kingdom.
Now on to the New Testament.
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MATTHEW 4:18-23 KJV 18 AND JESUS, WALKING BY THE SEA OF
GALILEE, SAW TWO BRETHREN, SIMON CALLED PETER, AND
ANDREW HIS BROTHER, CASTING A NET INTO THE SEA: FOR THEY
WERE FISHERS. 19 AND HE SAITH UNTO THEM, FOLLOW ME, AND I
WILL MAKE YOU FISHERS OF MEN. 20 AND THEY STRAIGHTWAY
LEFT THEIR NETS, AND FOLLOWED HIM. 21 AND GOING ON FROM
THENCE, HE SAW OTHER TWO BRETHREN, JAMES THE SON OF
ZEBEDEE, AND JOHN HIS BROTHER, IN A SHIP WITH ZEBEDEE
THEIR FATHER, MENDING THEIR NETS; AND HE CALLED THEM.
22 AND THEY IMMEDIATELY LEFT THE SHIP AND THEIR FATHER, AND
FOLLOWED HIM. 23 AND JESUS WENT ABOUT ALL GALILEE,
TEACHING IN THEIR SYNAGOGUES, AND PREACHING THE GOSPEL
OF THE KINGDOM, AND HEALING ALL MANNER OF SICKNESS AND
ALL MANNER OF DISEASE AMONG THE PEOPLE.

The anointing on Jesus’ life was to draw people closer to God
and to make them fishers of men.
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Solomon, the wisest man of all, who wrote Proverbs, knew that
God's plan for our lives was making sure people understood the
wisdom of God. Our best option in this life is to be fishers of men
for eternal life, eternal glory!

In Matthew 4, we read where Jesus started his ministry impacting
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people so they would follow Him and God’s plan of salvation.
The wisdom of God is always for us to be fishers of men. A tree of
life that brings eternal fruit into God’s kingdom.
From the Old to the New Testament, the plan has always been
to save the man that God made. To restore him back into the
plan God had for him. The greatest thing is that gift of salvation
through Jesus Christ! And all we have to do is to let them know
it’s all been done and all they have to do is receive it. This free
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gift of salvation and healing and the Holy Spirit is theirs just by
asking. No loop holes; just become new and be transformed
into the one you been called to. Praise the King of Glory! It truly
is relationship, not religion.
Our option – our choice – should be to be a fisher of men! It is
the high calling of everyone who is a follower of Christ. When we
become those fishers of men. When we lay down our nets and
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follow him.
In Matthew 4, and verse 20, they left their nets straightway. The
nets in that day represented their way of life and prospering.
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God’s way was to lay it ALL down and to follow Him. When the
ALL comes, we will become fishers of men. When we surrender
ALL, we are in a place to become true disciples (followers of
Christ). We will become true fishers of men.
Surrender is a place where you give up your life for a new way
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of life. A life that can’t wait to tell people of the goodness of
God. You can’t wait to tell them about the kingdom of eternal
life. You can’t wait to lay hands on the sick and set the captives
free. You are called to be a tree that is alive and yielding
eternal fruit for the Glory of God!
I charge you today to be what God called us ALL to do. When
you receive this call (fisher of men) for your life, you won’t be
able to keep Him to yourself. You will have to give Him to others
so they can experience the same salvation we all have been
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freely given. You have that encounter with Father God, Jesus,
and Holy Spirit in your private time, only to share Him with others
in your public time. #encounter365
If you are a COL Leader (our PAL), then please remember to be
having your required group meetings and sending in your
monthly results of all your fishing activities and encounters. All
Chariots, be sure to send us your testimonies and results from
activities and people you’ve been ministering to. Also
on you all and we are too.
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encourage others to report results of ministry. God’s counting

We love and appreciate you and look forward to receiving your
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God encounters every day - and today!
Blessings, honor and favor!
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~Brother Bill & Ginger
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2021 – Year of Abundant Overflow
OCTOBER - MONTHLY MEMOS:
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✞ WEBSITE: Our COL website has been under construction recently. So if you
need any details from it, particularly the Kentucky Tour details, please feel free to
email and ask. Thanks for your patience while we get it back up soon.
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✞ PRAYER: Continue to pray for your COL Leaders and all Chariots that the work
that God has begun with us, He will faithfully continue the process and
put the finishing touches on our lives. (Philippians 1:6) We’re #seedsowers and
#soulwinners with a passion for God and a passion for souls! Hallelujah!
✞ COL ZOOM CALL: Join with us for a time of connection, prayer, and
direction from The Word and the Holy Spirit. A special Chariots
corporate time together. We have our ZOOM meetings on most Mondays
at 7:00 CDT.
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✞ ENCOUNTER 365: Seize opportunities every day (365) to speak God’s Word
to others! Give them Jesus. Share these with us; we love to hear from you.

✞ GIVING: Here are 4 options for sowing into Chariots of Light giving.
THANK YOU for your continued commitment and ongoing support of
Chariots of Light! We pray God multiplies your seed sown.
*TEXT:
817-835-9625
then
✞ COL
TOUR:
Our 2021
finalfollow
COL the
Tourprompts.
details are posted on the website.
*ONLINE:
http://www.jerrysavelle.org/Store/chariots-of-light-giving
We’ll
be riding
together in Kentucky, OCTOBER 6-10. Details are on the
Put your
$$ amount
in the box. Click
“add
cart”. Type in “COL Giving
website
to make
your reservations.
Join us
onto
thethe
journey!
2021” in the comment/note box. Click ‘Checkout’ at bottom of screen. You
can checkout as a guest or register.
*CALL: 817-297-3155 Pay by credit card. You can set up monthly giving.
*MAIL: Chariots of Light, P O Box 748, Crowley TX 76036
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